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915 6 FACTORY FOR SALE
r.V2n.’?ihffi'£“Si

âtomON PLANT.

•tftB

Office for Rent'The Toronto World 36 KING STREET EAST.
1666 eq. ft., «team hr at. elevator. Janitor 
sert lee, large vault i will divide and 
partitions to suit tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

arrangey w
rrtt?n s MS * CO- 

Street East.

**
POORS___ Winds shifting to east and southeast;
s IttlOO fair, and becoming a little milder.
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AR COUNCIL IN PARIS UKELY TO FORCE GREECE INTO UNEIf
fr Fresh German Attempt to Reach Dvinsk Defeated at Dwina Crossing

\ko

ULGARS LOSE 4000 MEN IN FUTILE ATTACKS ON FRENCHi*
C

e

If FUGITIVES ARE TAKEN
ON BOARD U.S. GUNBOAT FRENCH HURL BULGARS BACK film M f)ARK ON CERNA NEAR KRIVOLAK UU1 im UflniXFOE’S AÏÏEMPTTHE SHAH OF PERSIAL
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■ One Briton and Four Americans 
Reported Killed by Villa’s 

Men. FOR SERBS IN 
THEIR RETREAT

-

R
Vi

Enemy Lost Four Thousand Men in Three Days’ Con
flict With French Whose Casualties Were Slight.

A .Mexico,
' radio to San Francisco, Nov. 17.— 
Thirty-three refugees, mostly women 
end children, from the Town of Los 
Mochis, ra.ded yesterday by Mayo In
dians and Villa troops, arrived here 

, to-ay and were taken on board the.U. 
i S. gru iboat An-.agiaUs. They said one 
1 British and tour Americans .were re
ported to have been killed. The Unit
ed Sugar Co. plants had been looted 
ond other American Interests had 
suffered, they said.

TOUOLOBAMtPO, via

m SIT GREECEIt;
r.

■
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19A “On Nov. 15 theARI8, Nov. 17.—An official statement tonight says:
Bulgarians abandoned their attack against our front on the left bank1
of the Cerna, towards Krivolak. They withdrew on the Archangel Main Army in North Has But 
Heights, to the north of the Village of Cicevo, leaving behind many, J

bodies. After three days' fighting the Bulgarians have lost *000 men. Our| One Possible Means of 
losses were slight.

“To the north of Rabrovo we bombarded an enemy convoy which was pro
ceeding In the direction of the Bulgarian town of Strumltza."

PGermans Fail in Endeavor to 
Cross Dwina River in 

i- Barges.

Conference at Paris Likely to 
Clear Balkan Situation 

Materially.

yf ■

: Escape.m- POLLUTION OF RIVERS
UNDER EXAMINATION

HI §§§liipiiWmm j
m. "i JUNCTION PREVENTEDSUCCESSES IN LAKES GREEK SHIPPING RESTRICTED 

BY BOTH BRITAIN AND FRANCE
I PUT END TO QUIBBLING

International Waterways Commis
sion to Study Detroit Stream 

in January.
m Bulgar Advance in Southern 

Serbia Cuts Off Much 
Needed Assistance.

Russians Carry Trenches, 
Forcing Retreat of Enemy 

—Booty Abandoned.
omical Serbians, Who May Retire to 

Greece, Must Not Be 
Disarmed.

r-
% By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov- 17—The Joint in
ternational waterways commission will 
hold a session at Detroit on Jan. 4, 
when the members will personally 
study on the spot the problem of the 
pollution of the Detroit River. The 
commission Is making an Inquiry Into 
the whole question of pollution of the ¥ 
boundary waters, and engineers of the I 
board at the present time are making j* J—4 
a survey of both the Detroit ana

m- : No Fresh, Loadings of Merchandise Will Be 
Permitted by Port Authorities.

V

V i 'r
■i LONDON, Nov. 17.—The main Ser

bian army, under Gen. Putttfk, which 
Is operating In the north, is now en
compassed on every side but one, and, j
■being cut off from the south by the 
Bulgarian advance, beyond Tetovo, 
must depend upon the rough roads thru 
Montenegro and Albania for atty sup
plies from the see- 

in the south the Serbian position Is 
almost as bad. The success of the 
Bulgarians' flanking attack on Babuna 
Fans and their advance from Velea 
have prevented the hoped-for Junction 
U the Serbian and French forces. This 
leaves the Serbians only two llnee 'if 
retreat, one Into Albania, where they 

j may be harassed by, unfriendly tribes, -Jri 
i SF the other iictoe* the Greek border, 
j where rtfoy arc in dagger of being dls- 

arm^ff and Interned, 
j An Austrian official statement says;

“In the Balkan theatre, Ausvro-Hun-

gular $8.00. IAWDON. Nov. 17.—The presence of 
Russian warships on the coast of Cour- 
land, where they have been bombard
ing the German positions, suggests 
that Gen- Ruzsky has not concluded 
the offensive which he undertook west 
of Riga.

The following Russian official com
munication was tosued from general 
headquarters todOk

"In the Riga rS?< 
nothing further than reciprocal artil
lery fire.

"On the Dwina. in the Friedrichstadt 
district, and on the Jacobstadt front 
all is quiet.

"Below Dvinsk enemy detachments 
attempted to cross, the Dwina at sev
eral points in boats, but were re
pulsed.

LONDON, Nov. 17—Both the mili
tary and diplomatic situation of the 
allies in the Balkans
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are disquieting, 
but not critical, a fact whidh, doubt- 
leas, led to the visit of the British 
prime minister, Mr. Asquith, David 
Lloyd George and A. J. Balfour, to 
Paris for a conference with the French 

Hjgg C*bft..et and Gen. Joffre, the French 
cemmander-ln-chkf.

Premier Asquith, in a recent speech, 
announced a plan to secure greater co
ordination among the allies by means 

J' 'of a common war council, and the 
v*. visit to Paris is regarded as a definite 
J» move in this direction.

The quartet of British- statesmen 
terms the war council recently ap
pointed by Premier Asquith, wtth Sir 
Edward Grey taking the place of An- 

- tire* Sonar tew. secretary for the 
« - colonies, on it. Mr. Law, with Regi

nald McKe .na, chancellor of the 
chequer, the fifth member of the war 
council, will be in charge of the house 
of commons during Premier Asquith s 
absence.

May Sway Greece.
The developments on the Balkan 

Peninsula hastened the meeting In 
Parle of the allied' war council, and 
the outcome of the present situation 
Which, from the entente allies’ view
point is disquieting, may weigh heavi
ly with the Greek Government in de
ciding on Greece's final attitude.

The entente powers arc putting 
forth every effort to impress upon 
Greece that Serbians who may retreat 
ccross the Greek bordr must not be

ONDUN, Nov. 17.—With regard to the reported embargo on Greek ships 
In British ports, the Greek legation here says Great Britain has con
sented that all Greek ships loaded, or loading, may proceed to their desti
nations, but that no fresh loadings will be permitted.

A Havas despatch from Marse.lles says the government has ordered the 
port authorities to accept no further shipments of merchandise destined fçr 
Greece.

Ahmed Mirza, Shah of Persia, fear
ful that plotting by German repre
sentatives will end In bloodshed, has 
hurriedly departed from Teheran with 
his minister^. That city is now con
trolled by Cossacks, and it is believ
ed that Russian and British diplomats 
now in Persia will take over the gov
ernment.

■

Niagara Rivers, now polluted by the 
cities of Detroit, Windsor, Walker- 
ville, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, with a 
view of presenting a solution. This 
report will be ready for the January 
meeting.Jaf' SHIP WHICH CONVEYED KING 

SUNK BY MINE IN CHANNEL
on there has beenIi

CANADA CAN 
BEAR STRAIN

LORD HALDANE 
SAVED PARIS? Eighty-Five Men. Lost in D etraction of Hospital Ship 

_ East Aùg,iaw-“Three Hundred Officers and -Men 
Rescued by Patrol Boat.

— “West of Dvinsk, in the Lake Swen-
“Hang On!” is Advice "Given

by Finance Minister at XÜS«JMLSTJS!?
Halifax large quantity of cartridges. A Zeppelin

flew over the Dvinsk district Monday 
night and dropped itombs, some of 
them falling into the German trenches 
and «musing heavy losses and a panic 
among the Germans.

“On the front between the Dvinsk 
district and the Pripet River there is 
nothing to report.

“On the left bank of the Styr. near 
the Czartorysk railway station the 
fighting continues. Near Czartorysk 
the enemy is making stubborn attacks. 
Our artillery dispersed the enemy on 
several occasions when they approach
ed the river.

"On the rest of the southern front, 
end in Galicia, there has been artillery 
tire."

His Warning Stirred Up 
British Government, He 

Tells Public.

ex-

! garlan troops fighting on tile Sanjok 
by another ;rontler threw the last of the Monten

egrin rear-guards across the Llm. Aus- 
1 tro - Hungarian tro-ps advancing 

H against S.enlca lnear t.he .Montenegrin
that the Anglia, which so recently herder) threw the enemy from tena- 
conveyed him across the channel, had dously defended mountain position* 
been sunk. His majesty is grieved north of Javor." 
it the loss incurred, but trusts t at
the survivors have not unduly suf- tenegrm war on.co km Id the enemy's 
feted from their terrible exposure." violent attacks cn all fronts on Nov.

Tne collier Lus.canta suns was a ; 15 were repulsed with heavy losses 
ve.sel of 1634 tons, was built in 1903 and that a Montenegrin battalion of 
end was owned by J. J. Hall & Co. of the Sanjak army captured an entire

company of Austrian infantry, includ-

DOVER, Nov. 17, 11.15 p.m.—The 
hospital ship Angtia, with about 300 
wounded men aJooard, In addition to 
the crew, nurses and attendants, 
bound from France for Dover, struck 
a mine in mid -channel today and sank 
in a very short time. Nearly 100 men, 

them seriously wounded, and

rescue was also sunk 
mine.’’

Another official statement says; 
"King George ’was shocked to hearcials* TRADE IS BOOMING WAR HUGE SURPRISE* I P

Canadian War I oan tç Be An
nounced in Detail on 

Monday.

1 An earlier statement from the Mon-German General Staff Count
ed on “Walk-Over" in 

Three Months.
m most ot

therefore in their cots, lost their lives.
LtiJUialtm., wmen wan

er Putz Silver 
se high-grade, The co.lier

at tne time of tne accident, tm- 
wenb to tne assistance ot

t. neavoy 
me.uateiy
the Angi.a, and her ibuets had just been 
lowered when sne a «so struck a mine 
and foundeied. ■ All her crew 
s8a’&cI>

A patrol vessel succeeded in rescu 
ing 3«W of ihs Angila’s passengers and 
crew, including «-me nurses. A num- 
\er of bodtis were recovered.

The fo.lc wing official communication 
concerning the disaster was made
P ,‘The war office reports that the hos
pital ship Anglia struck a mine in 
the channel tidav and sank. Tho 
total number on board was 13 officers 
and 372 men of other ranks, of whom 
about 300 were saved by a patrol 
boat-

■nt size, Wed-
...................19

sttle, Wednes-

London.
The British steamer Treneglos, also ing the officers, 

repor.ed sunk, was a vessel of 3886 Berlin Claims Advance,
tons and was owned by the Haln i An official sutiemdht from Botiin 
Steamship Co. of St. Ives, England, today soys the fterolans are not a ibis 
She was built in 1900. to delay tile German advance In the

mountains to “any appreciable extent'* 
and that more than 2000 prisoners, 
one cannon and one machine gun bave 
beer, taken.

HALIFAX, Nov. 17. — Sneaking to 
the Canadian Club of Halifax tonight 
on “The Progress of the War," Hon. 
W. T. White said that Germany had 
reached and paused the zenith of lier 
power, that the advantage jiow rested 
with the allies. and that this 
advantage would be Increased day by 
day. "Hang on!” said he.

Addressing a meeting of business 
! men at the board of trade in the after

noon, Mr. White said that prior to the 
outbreak of-the war Canada had been 
borrowing millions every month. When 
war was declared no more money 
could be borrowed. For the first six 
hSonths after August. 1914, Canada had 
an adverse balance of *60.000,000. 
Since then all had been changed. 
There was now a trade balance In our 
favor; economy had resulted in the 
husbanding of our resources. Our 
manufacturing industries were work
ing at capacity, and our crops were 
hea vy.

The war would be won by the na
tion that could longest stand the strain 
on her resources. A Canadian war 
loan would be announced in all its de
tails on Monday next. This loan 
would present an attractive field for 
investment, and he hoped that the peo
ple of Canada would give it their sup
port.

Continued on Page 7, Column 3- V LONDON. Thursday, Nov. 18.— 
Viscount Haldane, the former war 
secretary, speaking at Hampstead 
last night declared that the Germans 
would have reached Paris, and per
haps Calais, had not the government 
taken prompt action upon the warn
ings which he himself and others had 
given of the German intentions-

The British Government, he said, 
did everything possible to got ug- 
g:e«sslve ideas out of tne heads ot tne 
■otner nations on the continent, but 
that did not pi event the gove.nment 
from taking precautionary measu.ee. 
Uicat Kjuain was not taken un
awares, but wae able to mooli.ze tne 
army and navy at the first moment 
of the outbreak of the war.

Lord Haldane expressed the be.ief 
that there was, not a Single govern
ment among the powers that has not 
been wholly surprised and taken 
aback by the magnitude and duration 
of the struggle which has since de
veloped and that nobody has been so 
much surprised as the German gen
eral staff, which had "expected a 
walk-over in about three m-nthe."

were.19

HIT BY CAR THURSDAY
JOHN MOULD IS DEAD

Bedford Road Resident Only Sur
vived Accident One 

Week.

png, with han- APPEALS TO ASSIST 
SERBIAN REFUGEES

The loss of the Anglia is believed to 
have been due to mines which broke 
from their moorings in the recent 
storm.

.49 .
y finished ha li
bellent kitchen 
esdayy pair -25
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iSE DICK MILITARY LAW
Railway Company’s steamer of 1863 — « AlizrilX «117 I A «1 AVI
tom; gross. She whs built at Dun- R AfK Fil RY I ARflR
ta 1 ton ill 1900 and was 329 feet long. | UflVUjul/ U 1 LflUVIl
The 85 men lost were probably 
wounded soldiers. ________________

are John Mould. 16 Bedford road, who 
VM struck by a Metropolitan car near 
Melrose avenue on Thursday night last, 
died of his injuries In tit. Michael's 
Hospital yesterday. In the dark 
Mould- fell into an excavation on the 
road, and in scrambling out failed to 
notice a south-bouiul car which struck 
and hurled him a number of feet 
across the road.

He was taken into the office of Dr- 
Jeffs, on Yonge street, where he was 
found to have receiv'd a serious w ound 
to his scalp. Seventeen stitches were 
placed in his head, and he was then 
removed to the hospital in the police 
ambulance.

Coroner Graham opened an inquest 
on the body at the morgue last night, 
and made an adjournment until Nov.

London Times Wants Charit
able Agencies in U. S. to||

"Another ship Tirocetedlng Ui theLend Aid.Wednesday ,49 
Wednesday ,69 
Vednesday .49 
Vednesday .69 
r 25c. Wed-

Citizen Soldiery Scheme Fa
vored by American Federa

tion at Frisco.FOREIGN BOND BUYERS GERMAN FLOTILLA ONSTEPS BEING TAKEN
IPir ESCAPE INCOME TAX WAY TO NORTH SEA?.19 Allied Governments Ready to 

Offer Facilities to Re
lieve Situation.

fork, sterling 
Inesday .. .59 AGAINST LARGE ARMY1

Twenty-Five Torpedo Boats and 
Large Cruisers Off 

Swedish Coast.

British Loans Will Be Facilitated 
by Granting of Ex

emption.

Small Standing Army Sup
ported by Citizen Force 

Program Adopted.
Sale .

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Times to
day. referring to Sir Edward Grey’s 

of the appeal for Ser-
mewest shapes 

tl bowls, cake 
kde jars, tea- 
love red muffin

AEROPLANE ATTACK
UPON ETEkNAL CITY?

ft- endorsement
b!i.ii refugees ar.il stating that the 
allied governments are taking all
pebsihle measures and are réady to _

! uffetr the/ir farititles to relieve the Despatch UoCSn t Make Matter
... _ . , c ' Situation, expresses the hope that the! Uear, But Little Harm

Arthur C. Moreland, Editor Ot ^i-halile agencies in the United 1 vyas Done*
Antler, Dies From Gail- States will lend their aid to the work. [ ______

grene at New York. Z™™ i ROME. Nov. 17-The Stefani News from the income tax al. foreign hold-
Rcumlnia. reports that 8000 Serbian Agency has sent out the foUowing « rrs of future loan Issues whether ma^c 
refugees are In that neighborhood, despatch; here or abread. Mr. Montagu

Moreland, widely known am. 11 g the unt) t the river villages are “ - “ls morning at 8 o clock an A us- I |;iained that when the Anglo-French
members of the Benevolent and Pro- crOAVdej with fugitives from villages trian aeroplane appeared over the ; issued in New York such a
tective Order cf Elks and editor and Xustro-Hungarian armies have city and cropped five bombs. Only ! . . np-pssarv in <y-publisher of The Elks’ Antler, one of T^tlal v destroved The corrLpond- cru explode 1. s.ightly wounding five provision was found necessary in o~
the leading publications of the order, , th_ ,mPr,..nn min ster Persons- No material damage was der to attract investors.
died in a hospital here late today Two i ^ provost to guarantee done.’’ ______ The imposition of the Income tax
weeks a-go he went to the hospital cn . s.icurt*v nn the receipt of writ- in the past had proved a serious baraccount of gangrene in the right foot, lher . from h<<. a nutria r ' The t€xt Lhe above dee patch 1 , f , «mbsrrinMons to
and his condition became gradually, ten ' ^ Austrian indicate that it has suffered obta nlng f.reign subscriptions to
worse- ard German colleagues, but that this . t tho hands the conaor, the rame loans, Mr. Montagu added, and by

Mr. Moreland was 08 years' of age. . was rerusco.________________ I the city he'ng eliminated, or that granting all, foreign holders
He was the author of the ritual of the ———D w-w-w | /\rr Aiur* i If a raid was made on Rome, merely exemption *ttie government tvd been
order, adopted in 1S83. He w.is stricken DtLK r H.L.L l/rr AlxLr 'the briefest details have been permit - assured that' foreign subscriptions to
with blindness more than 20 years UNDER WATER WAGÔN ted to be cabled. future loans would be greatly lu

cres sed.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from Co-LONDON. Nov. 17, S 45 p.m.—In the 

■house of commons today, on the mo- 
Edwin Samuel

LEADING ELK MEMBER
SUMMONED BY DEATH

SAN FRiVNCIBOO, Nov. 17.—Unani
mous endorsement of the Dick mili
tary law. certain provisions of which

ALL HANDS RESCUED
WHEN CARIA SANK

t- penhagem, dated Wednesday, gives a 
report that a flotilla of 25 German 
torpedo boats and a big cruiseripassed provide ' for the regulation and reor- 
Ilelslngborg, on the southwest coast ; ganlzatlon of the NationalGuard, was
of Sweden, at 6 o.clock In the morning, at ltH 35th anmial convention
proceeding at high speed northward, today.

The executive council’s report on the 
low was adopted in full. In part is

’’Our American traditions are whole
somely positive against the mainte- 
i an;e of a large standing army. We 
Ifclnk it can be safely and emphatt- 
csl y k ate J that only a sma’l percent
age of the American people favor the 
nivinten-nce of a large eteidingarmy. 
We express our beCtef In the need of 
a small standing army, to be supple- 

i mented tiy a citizen soldiery, demo- 
1 ctaticllv o-g%-ized and controi’ed. so 
ai to prevent either the small etandins 
f-my or the larger supplements and 
its units, to toe used for or by any spe
cial privileged class, either at home or 
abroad."

; tion of Right Hon- 
Montagu, member for Cambridgeshire 

clause w>s added to the financeneW decora-^, 
te cups and a new

bill empowering the treasury to freeCharlottetown Man, Who Was 
First Officer, Sends a Cable.

CHARLOTTETOVVnTP.E.I.. Nov. 17.— 
The first, officer on the Cunard Liner 
Carla, recen ly sunk by a sufc’.narinc 
whll-e on her way from Liverpool to 
Nanles. is a Charlottetown man. Wm. 
McLwen, »on of Horace Mc.Ewen, super
intendent of tho P.B.Î. Railway. A cable 
received froni him 
•wed.

:ainted china,
, Heistngborg ls at the northern en- 
tranpe to the Sound, which separates 
Sweden and Denmark. Vessels passing 
Helsingbu-rg and proceeding 
would enter the Cattegat, which leads 
by way <_f the Skager Rack into the 
North Sea.

NEW YORK. Nov- 17.—Arthur C.i
su

inted decora- n.rtn

set consists 
er, all on a . F reports oM hainLs

iFUR NECESSITIES, THREE MORE ITALIAN
STEAMERS WERE SUNK

j”, china sets
b and brush Ice, snow and cold winds have 

rived. A fleeting visit perhaps, but a 
Sure warning of the weather we may 
now expect. Thanks to the foresight 
of a prominent fur house, the W- & D.
Dlneen Co., Limited, 140 Y'onge 
street, the winter chills need not cause 
you any discomfort, for in the spa
cious Dineen store will he found a 
huge stock of magnificent furs. Men's 
fur-lined coats, fur coats, caps, 
gauntlets, ladies' beautiful Hudson Seal 
and Persian lamb coats and fur sets 
In a variety of furs, and in the most 
«harming and sensible styles. Men’s
«tarn coats that show exclusive designs PETROGRAD, via London. Nov. 18. 
in cloths, and made up In the latest 2.06 a m.—The council of ministers has

York and London fashions. A decided to suspend all the remaining was .
v»lt to Dineen’s will prove interest- ■ -commercial and industrial enterprises the police ambulance and receive, six 
Ing. and convince you that the prices in Russia belonging to subjects of. stitches in his head, 
are remarkably modest. The quality enemy countries. These number over The truck was driven by James 
Of the furs is the best obtainable, 1000, and employ 30,000 persons. I Keough, 16 Dundas street.

ar- «'m'.lar

Cirene, Scrivia and Gani Were 
Victims of Hostile Sub

marines.
idividual salt

ago.
FOUR ITALIAN STEAMERS

SUNK BY SUBMARINES
Sustained Cut on Scalp at- Corner 

of College and Spadina.
RUSSIA WILL SUPPRESS

TEUTONS’ INDUSTRIES

Thousand Establishments Em
ploying Thirty Thousand 

hands to Be Suspended.

REDMOND AT BOULOGNE
TO VISIT THE FRONT

GALVESTON, TAae, Nov. 17. —---------------------------
Officer» of the Italian steamship Han
Giovanni, which arrived here today ; REV, J. C- TOLMIE IS 
from Genoa, report the (linking of ■ 
three Iltalian ateamen in the Medd
le ranean Sen. which have not been ' 
mentioned in official despatches. The! WINDSOR. Ont., Nov. 17.—Major 
steamer* were the Cirene, Scriv'a and • Rev. J. C Tolmie, M.L.A., who recently 
G"nl. A", w re victims of host! e! offered his services for overseas ser- 
submarlnes. the officers re non- The , vice was today notified of hie appoint*

decorations, 
a customer.

Ji Rome Correspondent Affirms the 
News Not Permitted to Be 

Published.

Harry Beer. 192 Bcllwoods avenue, is 
«s Id to have been ihtôxibated when he 
stepped from the sidewalk at the 
corner of College street and Spadina 
avenue, jn. front of a truck .belonging 
to the waterworks department, and 
sustained a serious scalp wound. Hr- 

taken to the General Hospital ir

GOING AS PAYMASTERFamous Irish Leader Will Call 
Upon Soldiers in Trenches.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Morning LONDON, Nov. 18.—John Redmond 
Post correspondent at Rome says be l as a.-ived at Bou.ogne. on his way to
Ipurnfi that durinff thp last fpw days the WBStdm front. It WRS MlIiOUilCBo _ ... _ - , __
four palian steamers have been surk se.ve.al days a«o that so soon as ar-* Cirene was a vessel of 323f. tons and | ment ns paymnster of the 99th Battal-
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